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tweetie@selway.umt.edu; or Mona Mondava, festival coordinator, 243-6059 or
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UM INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS PRESENT CULTURE FESTIVAL 2001
MISSOULA—
Here’s an economical ticket for a fast trip to more than 30 countries worldwide: the
annual International Food and Culture Festival, coming Sunday, April 8, to The University of
Montana.
“It’s a Small World After A ll,” organized by UM ’s international students, will bring
more than 20 food booths and two dozen cultural performances under one roof from noon to 5
p.m. in the University Center. Spectators can sample authentic recipes from Finland,
Polynesia, Indonesia, Chile, Pakistan, China and Greece —among others —while enjoying
dances and songs from Scandinavia, Africa, Thailand and Mexico. Belly dancing and flamenco
are part of the program, too, which will kick off at noon with a parade of flags accompanied
by the Celtic Dragon Pipe Band.
In the always-popular Children’s World, kids can try origami and South Asian henna
hand painting, and learn about present-day China through “The China Box” resource kit.
Information booths will have literature, maps and photographs of individual countries, giving
folks with wanderlust some fodder for planning a trip abroad. A mini-Japanese festival,
sponsored by the Japan-Montana Friendship Club, will take place in the newly renovated third
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floor of the University Center.
Local ethnic organizations and groups such as the Sons of Norway, La Raza Unida and
the Hmong and Greek communities are joining more than 200 UM international students to
stage the event.
Admission costs $1. Children under 10 and UM students get in free.
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